FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Forget Me Knot Crystal Haze Cuff

Zultanite “Angels Trumpet” Ring

Stephen Webster will host a cocktail party on Monday, August 20, 2012 from 7-10pm in his “No
Regret’s Lounge,” located in the Beverly Hills boutique at 202 N. Rodeo Drive. The evening will celebrate the
launch of his new fine jewelry collection, “Forget Me Knot” and his collaboration with the rare gem Zultanite.
Beautifully crafted and wonderfully creative, “Forget me Knot” explores the idea of dangerous beauty wrapped
in a barbed wired bow. This collection is characterized by diamond razor ribbons, bows, and barbed knots, all
together embodying a sense of grace and elegance. Stephen Webster for Zultanite is a collection of couture
jewelry that uses the chameleon like gem that changes from contrasting colors ranging from kiwi greens with
flashes of canary yellow, to rich champagnes, and raspberry hues.
Style expert, Ashley Avignone who has been involved in some of Hollywood’s most iconic looks, will be
creating a window installation incorporating our “Forget me Knot” silver collection. Her installation, “Beautiful
Nightmare” will incorporate the idea of “danger” and “glamour” that is ubiquitous with Stephen Webster
designs. Ashley joins the ongoing list of Hollywood stylists who are invited monthly to create a new window
display in our Wilshire Blvd. facing store window.
The evening will also welcome co- host and guest of honor Alison Balsom. Alison was named Classic
Brit Awards, “Female Artist of the Year,” 2011. She joins us on the eve of her solo Hollywood Bowl trumpet
performance on August 21.
***The event will be a private affair and by invitation only***

About Stephen Webster:
Stephen Webster is one of the most prominent jewellery designers of his generation. Founded upon 35 vibrant years of
exquisite craftsmanship and fearless creativity, British-born Stephen Webster has evolved into the global luxury jewellery
brand of tomorrow. Coveted by icons and idols, Stephen Webster is celebrated for creating modern classics with an
eternally chic and glamorous aesthetic.
About Zultanite:
Ottoman Gems (Suisse) GmbH is the world’s sole supplier of Zultanite. Responsible for all mining, processing and
marketing, its mission is to introduce and enamor jewelry connoisseurs around the globe to Zultanite’s unique beauty and
rarity. Ottoman Gems (Suisse) GmbH believes that mining should never be at the expense of communities, workers or the
environment. Ethically mined with environmentally safe techniques, Zultanite has a positive impact on the lives of its
miners and the surrounding community.

About Ashley Avignone:
A rising style expert, Ashley has worked with LA’s top stylists and celebrities for the past 10 years. Since starring on
Season 3 of the Rachel Zoe project as Rachel’s new assistant, she has embarked on her own styling career and helped
dress A-listers like Dianna Agron, Carey Mulligan, and Saoirse Ronan for star-studded events.
About Alison Balsom:
Recently crowned 'Female Artist of the Year' for the second time at the Classic BRITs, Alison Balsom has cemented an
international reputation as one of classical music's great ambassadors and is ranked among the most distinctive and
ground-breaking trumpeter on the international circuit today. Balsom has also been honoured with numerous awards by
Classic FM, Gramophone and ECHO Klassik.

